12. KENNY BAKER: John Barleycorn (Kenny Baker)
From "Masters Of The Folk Violin" various artists — Arhoolie CD 434.

13. BILL NEELY: Black Land Farmer (Bill Neely — Tradition Music Co.)
Watch for the upcoming release Arhoolie CD 9014.

14. ANY OLD TIME STRING BAND:
Turkey Buzzard/Chinquapin Hunting (P.D.)
From "I Bid You Goodnight" Arhoolie CD 453.

15. THE CARTER FAMILY: Hello Stranger (A. P. Carter)
Also available "On Border Radio-1939: Vol. 1" Arhoolie CD 411.
Watch for the upcoming release "On Border Radio-1939: Vol. 3" Arhoolie CD 413.

16. HODGES BROTHERS: Bogue Chito Fling Ding
(Felix Hodges — Tradition Music Co.)
Watch for the upcoming release Arhoolie CD 9031.
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America's Masters—Volume 10:
"Down Home Country Classics"

1. ROSE MADDOX: Single Girl (P.D.)
   (Rose Maddox - vocal, Vern Williams - harmony vocal, mandolin)
   From "Rose Of The West Coast Country" Arhoolie CD 314.
   Also available CD 428 "$35 And A Dream" (with Herb Peterson, Byron Berline, John Jorgenson & Others).
   For recordings with the Maddox Brothers and Rose see track #11.

2. STRANGE CREEK SINGERS: No Never No (Alice Gerard)
   (Alice Gerard, Hazel Dickens - vocals)
   From "Strange Creek Singers" Arhoolie CD 9003.

3. J. E. MAINER: Run Mountain (J. E. Mainier)
   From "Run Mountain" Arhoolie CD 456.

4. SNUFFY JENKINS: Spanish Fandango (P.D.)
   Watch for the upcoming release Arhoolie CD 9027.

5. THE ARMSTRONG TWINS: Eight Thirty Blues (Versatile)
   Watch for the upcoming release Arhoolie CD 9034.

6. DEL McCOURY: Hey, Hey Bartender (Betty Sue Perry)
   From "I Wonder Where You Are Tonight" Arhoolie CD/C 5006.

7. SAM McGEE: Sam McGee Stomp (Sam McGee)
   From "Grand Dad Of The Country Pickers" Arhoolie CD 9006.

8. LOUISIANA HONEY DRIPPERS: Old Dan Tucker (P.D.)
   From Arhoolie CD 9030.

   From Arhoolie 45 RPM #505.

10. SUZY & ERIC THOMPSON: Carroll County Blues (P.D.)
    From "Adam And Eve Had The Blues" Arhoolie CD/C 5041.

11. MADDOX BROTHERS & ROSE: George's Playhouse Boogie (Fred Maddox)
    From "America's Most Colorful Hillbilly Band" Arhoolie CD/C 391.
16 Down Home COUNTRY Classics

1. ROSE MADDOX: Single Girl
2. STRANGE CREEK SINGERS: No Never No
3. J. E. MAINER: Run Mountain
4. SNUPPY JENKINS: Spanish Fandango
5. THE ARMSTRONG TWINS: Eight Thirty Blues
6. DEL McCOURY: Hey, Hey Bartender
7. SAM McGEE: Sam McGee Stomp
8. LOUISIANA HONEY DRIPPERS: Old Dan Tucker
9. TONI BROWN: You Turned Your Back
10. SUZY & ERIC THOMPSON: Carroll County Blues
11. MADDOX BROTHERS & ROSE: George's Playhouse Boogie
12. KENNY BAKER: John Barleycorn
13. BILL NEELY: Black Land Farmer
14. ANY OLD TIME STRING BAND: Turkey Buzzard/Chinquapin Hunting
15. THE CARTER FAMILY: Hello Stranger
16. HODGES BROTHERS: Bogue Chito Fling Ding

Arhoolie's American Masters Budget Series:
Vol. 1: Down Home COUNTRY BLUES Classics (CD 101)
Vol. 2: Down Home URBAN BLUES Classics (CD 102)
Vol. 3: Louisiana CAJUN Classics (CD 103)
Vol. 4: TEX-MEX CONJUNTO Classics (CD 104)
Vol. 5: Louisiana ZYDECO Classics (CD 105)
Vol. 6: MEXICAN REGIONAL Music Classics (CD 106)
Vol. 7: WORLD MUSIC Classics (CD 107)
Vol. 8: PIANO BLUES & BOOGIE Classics (CD 108)
Vol. 9: Early TEJANO Classics (CD 109)
Vol. 10: Down Home COUNTRY Classics (CD 110)
Vol. 11: Down Home GOSPEL Classics (CD 111)

Available at all good record shops.
Visit our website: www.Arhoolie.com

Produced & edited by Chris Strachwitz & Tom Diamant
Cover photo: J. E. Mainer © Barry Oliver
Series cover design by Wayne Pope
Booklet layout by Craig Millman
For composer credits see inside booklet.
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